
life has a soundtrack



Imagine the ultimate music experience. 

Thousands of albums in living color at 

your fingertips. Touch here, there, and 

see all the music that suits your mood 

in pristine CD quality. Play a song that 

brings back a memory. Introduce a 

friend to something new. Set the stage 

for a perfect evening.

Get in touch with
 your music.



Experience.

Hear your music the way it was meant to be heard. No fans, 

no moving parts. Nothing standing between the performance 

and your ears. Sooloos delivers the music, bit-for-bit as it was 

mastered to CD, through the shortest and most discrete  

signal path possible.

Fidelity. 

LPs gave us big, beautiful artwork. CDs gave us digital clarity. 

Computers gave us massive music libraries. Sooloos gives 

you all those things and then some. Music isn’t simply  

something you hear; it’s the soundtrack to your life. Explore 

and enjoy your music in every way you ever thought possible 

and in ways you never dreamt of.

Performance.
At last, a digital music system designed without compromise. 

Sooloos gives you all your music, when and where you want  

it, with enterprise-class scalability and redundancy. Always 

synchronized at multiple residences. Always mirrored to  

protect your investment. Always up to date and ready to enjoy.



Music makes your morning, your  
noon, and your night. Sooloos puts  
the right music for the right occasion 
where it belongs: at your fingertips.

Music isn’t all zones, terabytes, and signal-to-noise ratios.  
The amazing thing about music is how it enhances our  
experiences, and Sooloos does that like nothing else. 

With Sooloos, you create the right recipe for every situation. 
Even with a huge music collection, you can quickly and  
easily get to the perfect mix of selections for any occasion.  
Using Focus, you control the criteria for the music you want  
to hear, ensuring that you play the right song at the right  
time, every time.

Lazy afternoon:  Records 
you’ve bought in the last  

month and any albums  
featuring your favorite pianist

Poker night:  All your Blues albums, your  
50 most-played Country albums, and albums 
you’ve tagged as “Headbanging Classics”

Cocktail party:  50’s and 60’s Jazz  
and all the deep house albums mixed  
by your favorite Parisian DJ

Romantic evening:  The playlist you  
made for your first date, any albums  

with the moods “Sultry” or “Sexy,”  
and all your top-rated Soul albums

Focus on the moment.



Sooloos isn’t a product; it’s a system. Designed with your needs  

in mind — whether you have a one-room apartment or a thirty-room 

estate, one hundred albums or ten thousand — Sooloos is tailored 

to meet your specific requirements. Using components from  

the three Sooloos product series (store, source, and control) 

anyone can have the ultimate music experience.

The System:

source:micro control:micro

control:remotesource:one, fivestore:series

 The Sooloos  
 Product Series:

Series Specifications:
Sooloos Store Series:  
The Sooloos store series is offered in mirrored component pairs with capacities of one, two, 
or three terabytes (providing up to 2,000, 4,000, and 6,000 albums of storage, respectively). 
Additional pairs can be added at any time, to accommodate even the largest music libraries.

Sooloos Control Series:  
Every Sooloos system includes a control:one, which provides master control, import, and 
configuration functions on its big, bright 17” touch panel display. The control:one allows you 
to import CDs in minutes using the world’s most advanced error detection and correction 
algorithms. Add control points with additional control:ones, with the 7” control:micro, or  
with the wireless 7” control:remote.

Sooloos Source Series:  
Sooloos offers source:one, source:five, and source:micro components to provide up to  
32 discrete zones of audio in a variety of network and distribution configurations.  

The source series features:
 •  super low-jitter design ( < 1 nanosecond)  •  servo-balanced analog outputs
 •  DC-coupled signal path  •  192 kHz / 24 bit converters
 •  ground-free transformer-coupled   • SNR 110 dB RMS unweighted, 113 dBA 

digital output

•  Touch control devices provide 
a uniquely engaging means of 
interacting with your music

•  Intuitive graphical interface allows 
for easy management of huge 
music libraries

•  Extensive album, performer, genre 
and related metadata, including 
high resolution cover art

•  Audio circuitry is based on the 
same designs used in professional 
recording studios

•  Audio is losslessly encoded, 
ensuring bit-for-bit accuracy to the 
source material

•  All components are fanless and  
use virtually no moving parts, for 
near-silent operation

•  Expandable to allow tens of  
thousands of albums of CD-quality 
audio in up to 32 zones

•  All audio storage is mirrored,  
ensuring zero downtime in the 
event of disk failure

•  Using a PC, you can effortlessly 
transfer music from your Sooloos 
system to your iPod® 

•  Control Sooloos with the most 
popular home control systems, 
including Crestron® and AMX®

control:one

Designed to satisfy the most discerning music lover:



The ultimate music experience gets better with every album you  
add to your collection. Get the music you want, effortlessly.

Pre-loaded & Ready to Rock

Your Sooloos system is customized to include your existing CD  
library, with cover art, credits, genres, moods, song picks and album 
reviews. From there, adding more music is easy. When you order  
your music through Sooloos, you get the original CDs along with an 
encoded high-capacity disc that your system imports in minutes —  
no ripping required! 

Complete Your Collection.

Sooloos offers music packages designed to make sure you have the 
essentials covered in a wide variety of genres. From Essential 1950’s 
Cool Jazz to The Children’s Storybook to the World Music Primer,  
assembling a comprehensive library of music selected by leading 
music journalists, producers and conductors takes just minutes.

Stay up to Date.

With Sooloos subscriptions, stay on top of the hottest new releases 
in every genre. Whether you’re too busy to read reviews of the best 
reissues or your kids want what’s at the top of the charts, have it all 
shipped to your door every month and import it in one easy step.

The Largest Selection.

If it’s in print, you can get it from the Sooloos Shop. Browse online  
and choose from hundreds of thousands of CD titles. Get personalized 
recommendations based on what you already own. Most importantly, 
get it shipped to your door and into your Sooloos system instantly.

It’s all about the music.

“Sooloos” is a trademark of Sooloos LLC.  

“iPod” ia a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Sooloos LLC
110 Greene Street  
Suite 608
New York, NY 10012

866.606.0333

www.sooloos.com




